Solder Tag Strips & Screw-in Terminals
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Solder Tag Strip 8-Pins
Gold Plated
Product index: 012-0360

**Application:**

Used to connect crossover components on a wooden board crossover

**Technical Data:**

- 8 connection pins
- Max. 300 volts / 16 amperes
- Plating: Gold

Click [here](#) for technical drawing

Weight: 29 grams

**Sold per piece**
Solder Tag Strip 28-Pins
Gold Plated
Product index: 012-0370

Application:
Used to connect crossover components on a wooden board crossover

Technical Data:

- 28 connection pins
- Size: 270 mm x 20 mm
- Plating: Gold

Weight: 17 grams

Sold per piece
Screw In Terminal 2-Pins
Gold Plated
Product index: 012-0361

Application:
Multi-purpose screw in terminals

Technical Data:
• 2 connection pins
• 2 soldering loops
• Plating: Gold
• Mounting holes: 3 mm

Click here for technical drawing

Weight: 11 grams

Sold per piece
Screw In Terminal 4-Pins
Gold Plated
Product index: 012-0362

**Application:**
Multi-purpose screw in terminals

**Technical Data:**
- 4 connection pins
- 4 soldering loops
- Plating: Gold
- Mounting holes: 3 mm

Click [here](#) for technical drawing

**Weight:** 19 grams

**Sold per piece**
For B2C sales (private consumers):
To find a distributor of our products in your region, please follow the link below:

WHERE TO BUY

For questions about technical subjects, distribution or B2B sales, kindly contact us at:

CONTACT@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM

For B2B (business to business) orders kindly contact us at:

ORDERS@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM